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The Apprenticeship for Child Development Specialist (ACDS) program is a

statewide training opportunity for those working in the field of early care and

education. The classes are taught by professionals who also have experience in the

field of early care and education. In order to become an ACDS instructor, partici-

pants must attend an intensive five day training. In addition, they also must attend

a one day update every other year to continue teaching.

The Apprenticeship for Child Development Specialist program is always looking

for new instructors all over the state. From a personal perspective, being an

instructor is a wonderful experience. It is very rewarding to witness the growth

and development of students upon entering the program, completing all four

semesters, and then ultimately, graduating. Many gain the confidence to continue

their education and receive their associate and/or bachelor’s degree. What a testa-

ment to the success of the ACDS program.

If you are interested in this wonderful opportunity to continue your professional

development and share your knowledge with others, please contact Sherrie Barrett

at 304-523-0433 or sbarrett@rvcds.org.

ACDS Looking for Instructors
Submitted by Sherrie Barrett, ACDS State Coordinator

Upcoming Events:

February 3
Executive Council

Meeting
Flatwoods Days Inn

Flatwoods, WV

February 23
Instructor’s Update

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Celebrating Connections
Charleston Civic Center

Charleston, WV

March
Mentoring

Training/Update

April
Journeyperson’s Seminar

&
Instructor’s Update

May 5
Executive Council

Meeting
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Most experts define developmentally appropriate practice as teaching in a way that

matches how children develop and learn. It is important to provide a balance

between applying general knowledge of child development with the knowledge a

person gains by forming a relationship with the child and family.

Many leading early childhood theorists have contributed to a solid foundation of

developmentally appropriate practice.

Theorist Abraham Maslow describes a hierarchy that requires basic needs be met

before children are able to focus on learning. These are:

physical needs – hunger, thirst, and bodily comfort

safety – the feeling of being protected from harm

belonging – child feels a self of belonging

esteem – respect for themselves and others

Eric Erickson researched the “Eight Stages of Man”. Each stage builds on the

success of a healthy child. Some of these stages include:

Trust and mistrust: Infants need to believe that the world around them is safe 

and trusting.

Autonomy vs. shame and doubt: It is important for children ages 1 through 3 

to practice being independent, having free choices, and making their own 

decisions.

Initiative vs guilt: Children ages 3 to 5 years should be encouraged to try new 

ideas without being afraid of failure.

Jean Piaget shows that young children think differently than older children, and

older children think differently than adults. Piaget divided development into 2

stages: logical thinking and reasoning. Sensorimotor development begins at birth

and continues until age 2. Babies learn by reacting to what they are experiencing

through their senses. Pre-operational development lasts through preschool. This is

when children believe everyone sees the world from their point of view. They

focus on how things look rather than on using logic.

What is Developmentally
Appropriate Practice?

Submitted by Kay DeWitt, Preston County Starting Points
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Lev Vygotsky’s theories are based on a child’s social interactions as the key to chil-

dren’s learning. Children need to be taught these skills to make friends, solve

social problems, and learn to share.

Howard Gardens pioneered the theory of multiple intelligence and suggests that

children can be intelligent in many different ways. Some children will excel in lan-

guage, logical or mathematical thinking, music and rhythm, spatial or visual learn-

ing, kinesthetic learning (fine motor and coordination, dancing and moving), inter-

personal relationships (resolves conflicts or act as group leader), intrapersonal

relationships (knowledgeable of space and time, knows strength and challenges),

and naturalist (nature, science, gardening).

Maslow, Ericson, Piaget and other experts show that a child is affected positively

or negatively by these multiple stages.

So what is developmentally appropriate practice? It starts by realizing that each

child is a unique person with individual patterns and timing of growth, as well as

individual personalities, living styles, and family background. Learning in young

children occurs as the result of the interactions between a child’s thoughts and

experiences with materials, ideas, and people.

When a child’s needs are met, he will feel competent to learn, make his own deci-

sions and learn.

5
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Before Head Start began in 1965, quality early child care simply meant to keep

children safe, clean, and well fed, while their parents worked. Research then began

to direct our attention to a difference between the kinds of experiences children

were having as young children and its effect on their performance in school. The

project was designed to help end poverty by providing preschool children from

low-income families with a program that would meet emotional, social, health,

nutritional, and psychological needs, ages 3-5.

Federal support for the education of children with special needs was not available

for young children until 1968 and was mainly focused on those with physical limi-

tations. In 1974, legislation was passed requiring Head Start to serve a minimum

of 10 percent children with disabilities, as well as an Early Head Start program to

serve children (birth to three) with disabilities and their families. Public Law 94-

142, in 1975, mandated education for children with special needs from birth

through age 21, but there were loopholes through state laws with priorities for

serving school-aged children first. Some states began, however, to make programs

available.

Through the years, Head Start has continued to focus on closing the poverty gap

for young children without disabilities, while the school system has concentrated

on developing strategies for correcting and enhancing learning deficits. Preschool

was not universally funded by the public or mandatory, so sponsorship and deliv-

ery of services have varied widely. As research continued to show that early inter-

vention promotes cognitive, language, and social and emotional development

much more than remediation later, early learning standards were developed and

Head Start is now required to coordinate with public schools to provide services

to 3-4 year olds.

In 1986, the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC)

published their first position paper on “developmentally appropriate experiences”

in connection with the accreditation system for early childhood programs (Copple

& Bredekamp, 2006). The issue has been revisited periodically, as knowledge and

thinking have evolved, with the newest version being adopted in 2009. Early child-

hood education has changed a great deal in the last ten years, with increasing num-

bers of differences in home language and culture, second language learning, chil-

Developmentally Appropriate Practices When
There Are Developmental Delays

Submitted by Laura Boswell, Ed.D., Marshall University

Early childhood education

has changed a great deal in

the last ten years, with

increasing numbers of dif-

ferences in home language

and culture, second lan-

guage learning, children

with special needs, 

including those with dis-

abilities, and challenging

behaviors. Policy 

makers are more aware of

the importance of the early

childhood years in shaping

children’s futures (NAEYC,

2009). In addition, the No

Child Left Behind Act

(NCLB) in 2001 holds

schools accountable for

eliminating gaps in

achievement between dif-

ferent groups of children,

including special 

education recipients. 
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dren with special needs, including those

with disabilities, and challenging behav-

iors. Policy makers are more aware of

the importance of the early childhood

years in shaping children’s futures

(NAEYC, 2009). In addition, the No

Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) in 2001

holds schools accountable for eliminat-

ing gaps in achievement between differ-

ent groups of children, including spe-

cial education recipients. One concern

among early childhood educators is that

in the press for preschool to be

absorbed in the K-12 system and their

high-stakes testing, we lose the focus of

what is developmentally appropriate for

children, consistent with how children

develop and learn.

The guidelines for developmentally

appropriate practice include: “(1) creat-

ing a caring community of learners, (2)

teaching to enhance development and

learning, (3) planning curriculum to

achieve important goals, (4) assessing

children’s development and learning,

and (5) establishing reciprocal relation-

ships with families” (NAEYC, 2009).

The main focus of this article will be to

address the second principle—that of

“teaching to enhance development and

learning”.

The basic definition of developmental-

ly appropriate practice (DAP) is “teach-

ing young children where they are, as

individuals and as a group; and helping

each child reach challenging and achiev-

able goals that contribute to his or her

ongoing development and learning”

(Copple & Bredekamp, 2006).

In 1991, Congress mandated services

for the 3-5 year old population with dis-

abilities and formalized a philosophy of

inclusiveness (“active participation of

young children with disabilities and typ-

ically developing children in the same

classroom…and community settings”

(Hooper & Umansky, 2004). The best

model for teaching young children with

disabilities is one that integrates them

into developmentally appropriate learn-

ing environments, regardless of their

abilities. Vygotsky  told us long ago that

both the child and his environment play

important roles in learning and that

children learn from interactions with

their environment.

“Although inclusive classrooms provide

an ideal learning context for children

with disabilities, it is not enough to sim-

ply place these children in inclusive

contexts. For children to be successful,

it is necessary to plan for and provide

individualized supports based on their

unique needs and abilities” (Grisham-

Brown, Hemmeter, & Pretti-Frontczak,

2005, p. 187). Many children with dis-

abilities will not be meaningfully

engaged without individually designed

supports, such as schedules, peer sup-

ports, or modification of environmen-

tal variables. Teachers must carefully

plan by knowing what strategies to use,

identifying materials interesting or rele-

vant to the child and placing them with

purpose, and knowing what adaptations

are needed.

Many children learn best when a con-

sistent routine is established with a bal-

ance of activities--child directed vs.

adult directed and  highly active vs.

quiet and calming. One consideration in

7
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planning is the attention span of the

children and how long a particular

activity should last. Transitions between

activities should also be planned for,

minimizing the times that all children

transition at the same time, and engag-

ing the students in an activity or song

when it is necessary that everyone

move at the same time. It is also impor-

tant to give warnings to help children

plan and prepare for the change. This

can be done in the form of music, a

verbal signal, or lights. Some may still

need an individualized warning (e.g a

tap on the shoulder, a picture cue, or a

peer buddy).

Learning centers, which many early

childhood environments are structured

around, can provide a context to inte-

grate knowledge and skills in all

domains, when the right materials are

available in those centers. Some chil-

dren will need to be taught about the

centers and the expectations for behav-

ior during the times they are engaged

there. Many can be taught these in a

group setting; others may need more

individualized teaching and supports.

Success depends on the extent to which

individualized supports are provided

that meet the learning needs of each

child. Teachers must design activities

and experiences that are based on chil-

dren’s interests and provide opportuni-

ties for children to acquire specific

needed skills.

One major strategy that ensures that a

child’s individualized needs are met

within developmentally appropriate

environments is through “embedded

learning opportunities” (Grisham-

Brown, Hemmeter, & Pretti-Frontczak,

2005, p.217). These occur during

teacher-directed, child-directed, and

routine activities, without preventing

the child from engaging in interesting

and appropriate learning experiences.

Three important elements of this

approach are: (1) identifying child

learning characteristics and needs; (2)

selecting instructional supports; and (3)

providing effective feedback to children

(Grisham-Brown, Hemmeter, & Pretti-

Frontczak, 2005, p. 217). Not only does

the early interventionist need to know a

child’s developmental level in each area,

but his processing abilities, preferred

modalities for learning, and the length

of time needed to process information.

The length of time a child is able to

attend to an activity should also help

the child care provider to plan for what

supports are needed by this child to

succeed, understanding that learning

the function of an object should take

priority over color, shape, or size. Some

children may need the teacher to draw

their attention to critical stimuli in

order to learn. The instruction should

be a part of the child’s ongoing play,

rather than trying to pull his attention

from his preferred activity to one of

the teacher’s choosing.

A child’s physical abilities may also

affect the kinds of supports needed.

She may have fine or gross motor

delays, and need assistance manipulat-

ing objects or moving around the

room. It is important to allow the child

as much independence as she is capable

of, however. She should be provided

with the least amount of physical sup-

port needed to succeed in the activity.

Support may be provided in a number

of ways, along a continuum, being

withdrawn as skills develop. One group

involves teacher behaviors that support

learning: verbal, gestural, and physical.

Verbal cues can be indirect, giving par-

tial information, a question, or a hint,

but they can also tell the child exactly

what to do to complete a task. The sup-

port should be consistent with the

child’s receptive language abilities.

Gestures can be added to the verbal

cues, or can be used alone to direct

attention, indicate by pointing without

calling attention to the child being sup-

ported, or guiding young children

through transition.

Modeling is often used for teaching

appropriate social behavior to young

children. It can be used to demonstrate

how to complete a task (or part of a

task), or to practice steps of a routine.

Physical support is sometimes needed

to give a more intense level of support,

such as hand-over-hand (or even hand-

under-hand). The level of this support

is often reduced as skills develop, scaf-

folding to avoid the child becoming

more dependent on support than nec-

essary.
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Pictorial cues have become very versa-

tile. They can be used to indicate the

schedule of activities for the day, the

sequence in a process, such as hand-

washing, the steps in a project, or to

label shelves where items are to be

placed. They can be available as many

times as a child wants to refer to them,

saving the teacher from having to

repeat directions continually, or even be

physically near the child at all times.

Words can be placed on the pictures or

drawings to help children develop early

literacy skills, learning to make meaning

of symbolic representation.

Classroom materials can be adapted to

meet the needs of individual children.

This could consist of simply adding

hand grips to paint brushes or markers,

taping paper to a table so that it doesn’t

move, or using enlargement or contrast

for visual impairments. There is also a

wide variety of materials available to

buy, designed for children with special

learning needs, including specialized

playground equipment, slant boards,

light boxes, and special equipment to

assist children in sitting and standing.

Technology can serve many purposes

in supporting the learning and partici-

pation of young children in learning

activities. It can help children gain

access to the environment and materi-

als through adaptive switches.

Augmentative and alternative commu-

nication devices allow children to com-

municate wants and needs. Computers

support learning of basic concepts and

promote literacy, even when the child

cannot type on a keyboard, through the

use of a touch screen, expanded key-

boards, and adaptive switches.

Developmentally appropriate practices

apply to the learning of ALL children,

including those with disabilities.

Activities must be planned to ensure

that all children can and will be engaged

and that individual children’s learning

needs and abilities are considered.
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“A child’s physical abilities may also

affect the kinds of supports needed. She

may have fine or gross motor delays, and

need assistance manipulating objects or

moving around the room. It is important

to allow the child as much independence

as she is capable of, however. She should

be provided with the least amount of

physical support needed to succeed in the

activity. ”
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A compelling body of research shows

that play is essential to children’s devel-

opment of self-regulation (Krafft &

Berk, 1998), language and literacy skills

(Dickinson & Tabors, 2001), positive

social behavior (Corsaro, 1988), posi-

tive approaches to learning (Fantuzzo

& McWayne, 2002), and math skills

(Wolfgang, Stannard & Jones, 2001).

Recognizing the value of play does not

mean that these benefits are always

achieved. All play is not equal; some

play is aimless and often becomes

chaotic or repetitive. Effective teachers

understand what makes certain kinds of

play engaging and meaningful, and they

are intentional about how they use play

as a vehicle for instruction.

There are four aspects of intentional

teaching that fit together much like a

puzzle (Dodge, Colker, & Heroman,

2002). First, intentional teaching

requires teachers to be purposeful,

that is, to know what to plan and why.

Implementing a comprehensive, devel-

opmentally appropriate curriculum is a

vital step. The curriculum should

include objectives that address all

aspects of development and learning,

especially those that are predictive of

school success and aligned with content

standards. Effective teachers keep these

objectives in mind as they plan experi-

ences that will engage children as active

learners and promote children’s skills

and knowledge.

Second, intentional teachers know how

to make learning meaningful for chil-

dren. One of the most effective

approaches to integrating content

learning is to engage children in long-

term studies. Meaningful study topics

promote learning in science and social

studies while encouraging children to

use skills in language, literacy, mathe-

matics, the arts, and technology. To

engage children in a study, teachers

select a good topic; gather information;

identify related investigations that will

interest their children; and plan ways to

introduce and explore the topic, guide

learning, and help children reflect on

what they are learning. Teachers facili-

tate investigations so that children

observe, describe, compare, use tools,

count, measure, and solve problems to

find answers to their questions.

Teachers read aloud stories related to

the topic and help children use nonfic-

tion books to learn more. After investi-

gating the topic, children show what

they learned through dramatic play and

by making diagrams, maps, graphs, con-

structions, models, murals, mobiles, and

dioramas. Studies give children oppor-

tunities to become totally engaged in

topics and activities that interest them

Submitted by Diane Trister Dodge, Teaching Strategies, Inc.
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and challenge them to extend their

thinking.

The third aspect of intentional teaching

is an appreciation that learning can take

place all day and in varied settings.

Daily routines such as taking atten-

dance, carrying out classroom jobs, and

sharing meals can all be used for teach-

ing and learning. Well-stocked interest

areas and ample time for children to

choose where they want to play offer

opportunities for teachers to teach con-

tent as children explore materials.

When children observe a caterpillar in

the discovery area as the teacher talks

with them about how it moves and eats

leaves, children gain scientific knowl-

edge. When they arrange community

worker figures throughout a model city

they made in the block area and the

teacher talks about people’s jobs, they

learn social studies. When they look at

books in the library area and retell the

story, children learn reading skills. As

they make finger paint in the art area

and mix bread dough in the cooking

area, children measure ingredients and

talk about how properties change

states. These experiences involve math-

ematics and science.

Finally, intentional teachers use a vari-

ety of teaching strategies. They

acknowledge and describe, verbalizing what

they notice to validate what children are

doing and saying and to make children

more aware of their own thought

processes and actions. For example, a

teacher might say, “I see that you are

making a tall tower. You used only rec-

tangular blocks.” Teachers also coach,

offering children encouragement and

suggestions to sustain their attention

and effort: “Try turning the puzzle

piece and see whether it will fit.”

Teachers extend children’s learning by

offering additional materials, asking

open-ended questions, and expanding

on ideas in ways that stretch children’s

thinking: “What do you notice about

this shape? How is wet sand different

from dry sand? What do you think will

happen if you put another rock on that

side of the balance scale?” Teachers

demonstrate. They model a skill or behav-

ior for children to imitate: “When I

want to remember all the things I need

to buy, I make a list like this.” Finally,

teachers give information, sometimes by

modeling language: “I heard you

describe the play dough as gooey.

Another interesting word to describe

wet play dough is sticky.” They also

offer information to satisfy children’s

desire to know more about the world:

“We have a book about caterpillars.

Let’s read to find out what kind of

leaves they like to eat.”

At a time when there is pressure to

eliminate play in favor of “academic”

learning, we have to defend the value of

play by improving our ability to make it

worthwhile and to articulate its bene-

fits. The intentional teaching and guid-

ance that teachers need to provide must

be based on their knowledge of the

content to be addressed and what they

learn about each child from ongoing,

curriculum-based assessment that helps

them plan meaningful, engaging experi-

ences. Curriculum developers have a

responsibility to offer this guidance.
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Transition recommended practices,

best practices, developmentally appro-

priate practices are all synonyms for the

same outcome—enhancing a child’s

successful transition into kindergarten.

A crucial factor for success is forming a

network of supportive social connec-

tions.

According to a National Center for Early

Development and Learning (2002) transi-

tion study, social connections include

interactions among children and teach-

ers, children and peers, parents and

teachers, as well as preschool teachers

and kindergarten teachers. These com-

munity networks are important for sup-

porting competencies that ensure suc-

cess in young children. When social

connections are established and main-

tained, children are likely to have

enriched school experiences.

As every family’s needs are different,

individual communities have unique

characteristics and constraints. Having

a framework for enhancing children’s

transition into kindergarten can

encourage a range of practices that

educators may choose to implement in

their local settings.

The core elements for fostering suc-

cessful kindergarten transitions

involves a range of practices based on

the following five guiding principles

that can be applied to individual chil-

dren, families, and schools.

1. Foster Relationships as

Resources

Supportive, effective relationships are

resources for children. When a child is

involved in and surrounded by support-

ive relationships, the transition to

kindergarten occurs more smoothly.

Some parents feel comfort if they

know the kindergarten teacher already

from the community. A parent’s posi-

tive relationship with the teacher is indi-

rectly helpful to the child.

2. Promote Continuity from

Preschool to Kindergarten

Fundamental to a smooth transition are

connections that serve as a bridge

between the family and school and pro-

vide continuity from preschool to

kindergarten. These relationships can

be found among parents, teachers, fam-

ily workers, other school staff, and the

child’s peers. For example, preschool

and kindergarten teachers working

together are more likely to develop pro-

grams that build on one another.

3. Focus on Family Strengths

Relationships between schools and

families, reflecting the strengths of

families, develop through supportive,

positive interactions initiated by the

school. Approaching families as

resources with special strengths helps

families feel encouraged when basing

interactions on family competencies,

not failures.

4. Tailor Practices to Individual

Needs

The actual set of transition practices

enacted with a given family or class-

room is based on the needs and

strengths of a designated child, family,

teacher, school, and community. The

design is a flexible approach rather than

a rigid “one size fits all” program.

5. Form Collaborative Relationships

Collaboration among the key players in

the transition process—teachers, prin-

cipals, family workers, and families—is

fundamental in developing and imple-

menting successful transition practices.

When key players in the transition

process adopt a common frame of ref-

erence, a cohesive way of thinking

emerges on the journey toward success-

ful kindergarten transition.

Guiding Principles for Transitioning 
from Preschool to Kindergarten

Submitted by Barbara Tucker, West Virginia Early Childhood Transition
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We are pleased to announce the election results are in

and Nancy Cheshire of West Virginia has been elect-

ed the next SECA President. Nancy will assume the

office of President-Elect in January 2011 and will

serve as SECA President for the years 2012 and 2013.

Nancy comes to the presidency with a wealth of

experience with the organization and memories of

her service as the board representative from West

Virginia.

We thought we’d share some of those memories

in Nancy’s words:

“In 2005, I traveled to the annual SECA Conference in

Dallas, Texas. As Vice-President, I was looking forward to

helping President Beverly Oglesby in anyway possible. However,

a family emergency prevented Beverly from attending the confer-

ence. Suddenly, it was my responsibility to conduct Executive

and Board Meetings, welcome conference attendees and intro-

duce guest speakers. This new responsibility was an

unexpected surprise and challenge. However, no one could ever

have a more considerate, helpful group of individuals than the

Board that supported and helped me during that challenging

adventure. Since I had no gavel, the Board members gave me a

“magic wand”. It may have been designed for child’s play, but

to me, it became a symbol of the “magic” of SECA Board

cooperation and friendship. 

My magic wand should be remembered in SECA history as

a symbol of the power of individuals working together for

the good of our organization. I will always be thankful and

grateful to Glenda and the SECA Board for helping me

turn a challenge into a notable part of our SECA history.”

We know that Nancy’s experience with the Board in

2012 and 2013 will be just as rewarding and we wel-

come Nancy to her new leadership position with

the organization.

Nancy Cheshire Wins Election 
for SECA President

Submitted by Helen Post-Brown, WVAYC

Nancy Cheshire
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The National Association for the

Education of Young Children

(NAEYC) has set aside April 10-16,

2011, as “Week of the Young Child”

(WOYC) to celebrate YOU: early child-

hood educators, parents, families and

concerned citizens. The campaign

focuses on the important contributions

you make to enhance the quality of a

child’s life as you realize the importance

of the early years as learning years for

the children in your community, state

and nation.

In West Virginia, we want to join the

rest of the nation in kicking off this

annual public awareness effort spon-

sored by NAEYC. More and more chil-

dren are entrusted to child care

providers and educators at least part of

the day. Research recognizes that the

early childhood years lay the foundation

of children’s success in school and later

in life.

The West Virginia Association for

Young Children (WVAYC) is asking all

those that work in early childhood edu-

cation to join together in a special cele-

bration this year by actually “bubbling

over in fun!” On Friday, April 15, at 10

a.m., please go outside and have chil-

dren blow bubbles in the air and watch

them soar! (Of course, the time and

date can be adjusted to fit your facility’s

schedule.)  

You can purchase inexpensive bubble

bottles or  use the internet to search for

homemade bubble blowing mixture

recipes and ideas for a variety of cre-

ative bubble wands. You can incorpo-

rate this project into other areas of your

curriculum: put music on and pretend

to be bubbles blowing about in the

wind, make a science bubble bottle or

have children use a whisk to stir up

bubbles in a sensory table. The possibil-

ities are as endless as your imaginations!

Our governor, mayors and city councils

in West Virginia will sign proclamations

recognizing WOYC. There are many

creative ways to celebrate: book fairs,

parent lunches, planting flower gardens,

guest readers, or fundraisers. Local

businesses can participate by donating

food coupons, displaying art work, and

featuring articles on children and proj-

ects in your community.

Start planning now! As the bubbles

float into the air and join other bubbles,

think of them as the dreams the chil-

dren and you share. Who knows where

they will end!  Week of the Young Child

is a great time to remember that if we

are dedicated to helping our children

succeed in school and in life, we need to

support their families along with the

early childhood educators and pro-

grams that give them a great start in

learning.

“Early Years Are Learning Years”
April 10-16

Submitted by Polly Steele, WVAYC
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Norma Gray, founder and executive

director of River Valley Child

Development Services for 27 years, was

recently inducted into the Huntington

Wall of Fame. In her acceptance

speech, Norma stated that she was

proud to accept this award on behalf of

the many people who worked effort-

lessly to improve the quality of services

available for children and families.

Norma Gray wasn’t interested in early

childhood education until after she

became a mother. She attended college

for a year and was pursuing a major in

music. Norma played the bass fiddle in

dance bands all around Huntington and

the tri-state area on weekends. She soon

discovered there weren’t many oppor-

tunities for bass players and she wasn’t

really interested in teaching choir or

instrumental music. Although she

ended her pursuit of music shortly after

becoming married, she continued as a

professional musician for 22 years.

Norma’s only child, Barbara, was born

in 1955. As a new mother, Norma was

fascinated by her child’s development.

Wanting to learn as much as she could

about child development, she began

attending parent seminars and work-

shops. It was during this time that

Norma discovered what would become

her unending dedication to early care

and education. Once Barbara started

kindergarten, she went back to college

at Marshall University and earned a

bachelor's degree in Early Childhood

Education in 1965.

“I can remember when I first started

working that there were very few what

we call child development or child care

centers,” Gray said. “Certainly very

(few centers) had teachers with any

training. The public didn’t think much

of child care because they thought

mothers should stay home and take

care of their children. We have certain-

ly come a long way since then.”

After graduating from Marshall

University, she taught for several years

at Cabell Elementary using an innova-

tive method of teaching reading called

ITA. She moved to Guyandotte

Elementary to teach one of the first

public school kindergarten classes in

Cabell County. She then spent a semes-

ter supervising student teachers at

Marshall University. She continued her

own schooling all along and earned a

master's degree in Early Childhood

Education from Marshall in 1967.

When Norma started Region III Child

Development Services (what would

later be renamed River Valley Child

Development Services), it was a very

small operation. She had an office in

the Douglas Building. She soon had a

secretary, but there was no phone. They

would have to walk a block to a pay

phone to make calls. While the agency

was growing, families were changing.

Both parents were working and there

were more single parents. For the first

time, child care was a need. Norma

knew from the beginning that child care

needed to be more than just a "contain-

er" for children while their parents were

at work. Norma expected employees to

learn, pay attention to detail, represent

the agency well, be involved in their

communities, work together, and

always, always do everything with the

best interests of children in mind.

Under Norma’s leadership, Region III

Child Development Services experi-

Norma Gray Recognized By City for Contributions
to Early Childhood

Submitted by Nikki Cavalier Rabel, River Valley Child Development Services
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enced tremendous success in providing programs needed to

the children and families in the Huntington area. Region III

Child Development Services was the first in the area to

enroll two-year-old children into its child care centers and

also the first in the area to enroll children with disabilities.

Through grants, federal and state funding, Norma worked

tirelessly to provide quality, developmentally appropriate

learning environments for all children.

Norma definitely set the bar for quality early care and edu-

cation environments before quality became a priority. She

insisted in the training of people who worked with children.

In the very beginning, there was training and she always

emphasized it. Norma also walked the walk by continuing

her higher education, obtaining an Ed.D in Educational

Administration from West Virginia University in 1985.

As for being recognized with this year’s inductees, Gray is

proud to be recognized. “It is certainly an honor to be select-

ed,” she said. “There are certainly a lot of people in the city

of Huntington on the wall that have been an important part

of our city, so of course I feel honored..”

I had the privilege and honor of talking with Norma about

the history of River Valley Child Development Services. In

typical Norma fashion, she shared the story of how many

people worked together to create the highly respected

agency River Valley is today. Norma also credited many peo-

ple in her personal and professional life for offering her

encouragement and mentoring her on her professional jour-

ney. She stated, “I encourage interaction with one another

within the agency to keep this going – this idea of helping

not only families and children, but helping each other pro-

vide better services.”

Norma certainly encouraged me and I value all I have

learned from her over the years. She is a true visionary, an

advocate for children, a leader, an innovator and a friend to

all children, families, early childhood professionals and espe-

cially those of us who have been fortunate enough to know

and work with her over the years.

Norma Gray’s Plaque Reads:

Be it known that NORMA JEANNE SEAY

GRAY, Ed.D has on this seventh day of October,

2010, been elected to membership in the Greater

Huntington Wall of Fame. Dr. Norma Gray was

born July 6, 1929, in Huntington and was one of

the six children of Letcher and Ada Cook Seay.

She married Howard Gray in 1948. They have one

daughter, Barbara Gephard, and two grandsons.

Norma was the first director of Region III Child

Development Services, one of eight regional pro-

grams in West Virginia designed to demonstrate

appropriate programs for preschool children prior

to the implementation of kindergartens in the

public school system. Recognizing the need for

quality, developmentally appropriate learning pro-

grams for all children, the agency established child-

care centers and home-based services throughout

the region. Once training and resource services

were offered to other programs and families in

West Virginia, the name of the agency was

changed to River Valley Child Development

Services that continues to serve thousands of fam-

ilies and programs across the state. Throughout

her years of service, Norma has received many

state and national awards including the Lewis Hine

Award presented by the Southern Early Childhood

Association, the West Virginia Advocate for Young

Children Award presented by the West Virginia

Network for Young Children, and the

Distinguished West Virginian Award presented by

former Gov. Cecil Underwood. For her involve-

ment and dedication in providing quality, develop-

mentally appropriate learning programs for pre-

school children within our region, the City of

Huntington Foundation, Inc. is proud to induct

Dr. Norma Jeanne Seay Gray to the Greater

Huntington Wall of Fame.
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The Early Learning Standards

Framework for Infants/Toddlers was

developed under the guidance of the

Quality Initiatives and Curriculum

Committee of Partners Implementing

an Early Care and Education System

(PIECES). The workgroup consisted of

key stakeholders from the WV DHHR,

Early Head Start, WV Birth to Three,

Infant/Toddler specialist network,

child care, Child Care Resource and

Referral agencies, and higher education.

The workgroup was charged with the

task to create a document that estab-

lishes a common language that illus-

trates what infants and toddlers should

know and do in the developmental

process. The document is designed as a

planning resource for caregivers, par-

ents, consultants, administrators, home

visitors, trainers, higher education, pol-

icy makers, and others.

Nancy Cheshire, president of the West

Virginia Association of Young

Children (WVAYC), tells us that

“Infants and toddlers discover and

explore the world in which they live,

develop values, and learn to work and

play with others.” Cheshire said,

“These learning experiences lay the

foundation for future success. The WV

ELSF for Infants/Toddlers, based on

developmentally appropriate practices

West Virginia’s Early Learning Standards
Framework for Infants and Toddlers Introduced

Submitted by Joyce Tucker, Division of Early Care and Education

After many months of research, discussions,
writing, more discussions, re-writes and 
editing, the West Virginia Early Learning

Standards Framework for Infants/Toddlers
is available for use. The document is

designed as a planning resource for care-
givers, parents, consultants, administrators,
home visitors, trainers, higher education,

policy makers, and others.
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building block. Suggestions for activi-

ties and actual verbal responses to the

child’s action are provided under the

section, “What You Might Do.”

The WV Early Learning Standards for

Infants/Toddlers is not intended to be

an assessment tool. Rather, users

should carefully observe children on a

regular basis, record actions, and then,

use the Framework to guide intentional

planning of activities to enhance chil-

dren’s development.

Children will face many challenges on

their developmental path. Learning can

be affected by things such as develop-

mental delays, culture, poverty, lan-

guage, individual circumstances, and

other risk factors. Delays may be easier

to see even though the cause may not

be simply defined. When concern aris-

es, contact West Virginia Birth to Three

for assessment and any needed early

intervention.

By incorporating the West Virginia

Early Learning Standards Framework

for Infants/Toddlers into the daily

planning, a curriculum can be enhanced

that appropriately meets the needs of

each and every child

.

Want to learn more? Contact your local

Child Care Resource and Referral

agency or Infant/Toddler Specialist for

scheduled training on the Framework.

Copies can be downloaded at

www.wvearlychildhood.org under

Publications.

and current brain development

research, is a guide for infant and tod-

dler professionals working to provide

our children the best start in life.”

Five principles guided the development

of the Framework and should be con-

sidered as the document is used in

observing infants and toddlers:

1. Infants arrive in this world ready to 

learn.

2. Growth is holistic in nature.

3. The role of the family cannot be 

overstated.

4. Play is a young child’s world.

5. Responsive care of infants and 

toddlers maximizes the individual-

ization of that care.

The Framework is organized into six

categories of learning known as

domains. They are:

Approaches to Learning

Social/Emotional Development

Creative Expression 

Motor Development

Language and Literacy 

Cognitive Development

Each domain is then further defined by

the foundation which consists of build-

ing blocks that denote the skills and

knowledge that infants and toddlers

should develop within the context of

that foundation. Under a section enti-

tled “What You Might See” are many

examples of behaviors that a provider

might see an infant or toddler display

that would indicate movement in that

Statewide
Infant/Toddler

Specialists

Region 1:

Wendy Miller
1-800-585-1603

(Brooke, Hancock, Marion,
Marshall, Monongalia, Ohio, Tyler,

and Wetzel counties)

Region 2:

Alicia Hundley
1-866-966-2668

(Calhoun, Doddridge, Gilmer,
Harrison, Pleasants, Ritchie, Wirt,

and Wood counties)

Region 3:

Hallie Swift
1-888-595-8290

(Clay, Jackson, Kanawha, and
Roane counties)

Region 4:

Paula Stewart
1-800-894-9540

(Boone, Cabell, Lincoln, Logan,
Mason, Mingo, Putnam, and Wood

counties)

Region 5:

Shannon Nichols
1-877-862-3103

(Barbour, Berkeley, Grant,
Hampshire, Hardy, Jefferson, Lewis,

Mineral, Morgan, Pendleton,
Preston, Randolph, Taylor, Tucker,

and Upshur counties)

Region 6:

Tricia Smith
1-888-799-9217

(Braxton, Fayette, Greenbrier,
McDowell, Mercer, Monroe,

Nicholas, Pocahontas, Raleigh,
Summers, Webster, and Wyoming

counties)
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Early Childhood Resource 
Lending Library

www.wvdhhr.org/mcfh/library/

The following books on developmentally appropriate practice are available
through the Early Childhood Resource Lending Library:

Developmentally appropriate practice in early childhood programs: 
a position statement. National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), 1989.

Developmentally appropriate practice in early childhood programs serving children 
from birth to age 8. Sue Bredekamp, 1993. 

Developmentally appropriate practice: curriculum and development in early education. 
Carol Gestwicki, 1999.  



Pertussis, or whooping cough, is a highly contagious bacterial

infection of the respiratory tract. It gets its name from the

high-pitched sound made when a person inhales following

a coughing bout. Before the vaccine was introduced in

the 1970s, whooping cough was a leading cause of

infant illness and death. Adults and adolescents tend to

have much milder cases, which may resemble a bad

cold or the flu.

Initial symptoms of pertussis include a runny nose,

sneezing, mild cough and low-grade fever. After one to

two weeks, the coughing becomes more severe. Coughing

spells may last for more than a minute during which the child

may turn red or purple. At the end of the coughing spell, the child

may make the characteristic whooping sound or they may vomit.

Children under the age of six months are at a higher risk for complications which might include pneumonia, slowed or

stopped breathing, seizures, or brain damage. Because infants and toddlers are at a higher risk for complications, they are

more likely to be hospitalized. Complications for young infants can be life-threatening.

Pertussis is spread through airborne exposure. When an infected person coughs or sneezes into the air, others can become

infected by inhaling the drops or getting the drops on their hands and then touching their mouths or noses.

Prevention is achieved through immunization and good hand-washing and sanitation practices. If a child is diagnosed with

pertussis, the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that they be excluded from the child care setting until they have

received at least 5 days of appropriate antibiotic treatment and when the child is able to participate in regular daily activities.

Whooping Cough Cases on the Rise
Submitted by Nurse Health Consultants
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Developmentally appropriate practice has been defined as

“teaching young children where they are, as individuals and

as a group; and helping each child reach challenging and

achievable goals that contribute to his or her ongoing devel-

opment and learning” (Copple & Bredekamp, 2006). There

is no magic formula for early care professionals to follow in

achieving this balance. Instead, providers must make day-

to-day decisions using strategies that are based on individ-

ual children and families. These strategies must include the

social and cultural context of each child.

The National Association for the Education of Young

Children lists three key components that early care profes-

sionals must reflect on while considering developmentally

appropriate practice:

1. Knowledge must inform decision making. This

includes looking at each child as an individual, including the

social and cultural context of the child. In addition, the

provider must possess current research-based knowledge of

the age appropriate stages of child development. This will

be needed in determining the appropriate needs of each

child.

2. Goals must be challenging and achievable. By build-

ing on what the child already knows and is able to do, early

care professionals can provide new enriching experiences

that provides the child with new knowledge, abilities, and

skills. Once the child masters the new skills, additional

experiences should be introduced.

3. Teaching must be intentional to be effective.

Intentional teaching is key in developmentally appropriate

practice. This means being thoughtful and purposeful when

setting up the classroom environment, planning curricu-

lum, assessing where children are in the curriculum, inter-

acting and playing with children, and working with their

families.

Developmentally appropriate practices can be found in cur-

ricula frameworks, early learning guidelines, ongoing assess-

ment of children’s progress, and program evaluation. These

components work in an inter-related way to provide appro-

priate early education experiences and guide early care pro-

fessionals in providing quality experiences that are respon-

sive to each child, maximizing learning and skill develop-

ment.

In addition to the West Virginia approved curricula, there

are several publications researched and developed by early

care professionals from around the state that provide clear

strategies and guidelines for developmentally appropriate

practices. These are:

West Virginia Early Learning Standards Framework:

Infant/Toddlers. This document establishes a common

language that illustrates what infants and toddlers (birth-36

Sharing Corner:
How can I use 

developmentally appropriate
practices to guide my 
decision-making in the 

classroom? 
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months) should know and do in the developmental process.

West Virginia Early Learning Standards Framework:

Content Standards and Learning Criteria for Pre-

Kindergarten. This document outlines what children ages

3-5 should know, understand and be able to do. Using this

framework, providers can plan high quality learning experi-

ences designed to promote school readiness skills for all

children, including children with disabilities.

West Virginia STARS Core Knowledge and Core

Competencies. Regardless of setting, specific early experi-

ences are documented to support children’s optimal devel-

opment in all domains. Ensuring that individuals who pro-

vide these experiences have the knowledge and skills to

provide quality early care and educational services is essen-

tial. This document provides the framework to build a com-

prehensive system to support the professional development

experiences of all early care providers working with chil-

dren in West Virginia.

In addition, training modules have been developed for

providers that support professional development for fami-

ly child care providers and infant/toddler providers.

These are documents that all West Virginia early care pro-

fessionals should be using. To download a copy of these

publications, visit www.wvearlychildhood.org.

Resources:

Copple, C. & Bredekamp, S. (2006). Basics of developmentally

appropriate practice. Washington, DC: National Association

for the Education of Young Children.

National Association for the Education of Young

Children, www.naeyc.org

West Virginia STARS Core Knowledge and Core

Competencies

West Virginia Early Learning Standards Framework:

Content Standards and Learning Criteria for Pre-

Kindergarten

West Virginia Early Learning Standards Framework:

Infant/Toddlers
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2011 Huntington Area Early
Childhood Conference

April 29 & 30, 2011
Big Sandy Superstore Arena

Come hear keynote speakers 
Rusty Keeler & Mary Jo Graham

Leadership Institute
April 28



Get registered for the
Celebrating Connections conference!

Come hear keynote speakers Jim Harris and 
Bev Bos and get the latest information.  

For more information, visit

www.wvearlychildhood.org



“Providing resources to parents throughout West Virginia”
Volume 8, Issue 1, Winter 2011

Visit our website at www.wvearlychildhood.org

Continued on next pa g e

For many years, teachers, parents, and child care
providers saw how young children learn through
play. Studies of child development, play, read-
ing, and writing show that young children learn
differently from adults. Young children must be
active while they learn. They must experience
first hand and in very real ways how things
work, how spoken words can be written, and
how reading helps them function in the world.

Structured learning
activities such as
paper and pencil
tasks, workbook
pages, drill, and
sitting and listen-
ing for long peri-
ods of time do not
work for young
children. 

Developmentally

WV Parent Blocks Newsletter is a
project of West Virginia Early

Childhood Training Connections
and Resources, a collaborative

project of West Virginia
Department of Health and Human

Resources/Bureau for Children
and Families/Division of Early Care

and Education; WV Head Start
State Collaboration Office; Office

of Maternal, Child and Family
Health/West Virginia Birth to

Three; and West Virginia
Department of Education/Office of
Special Education and is support-

ed and administered by River
Valley Child Development

Services.

Permission to photocopy

appropriate environ-
ments help children
develop in all areas--
physical, social, cre-
ative, emotional
and cognitive. No
one area of
development is
more impor-
tant than
another in the early years of a
child’s life. It is often not possible to separate
children’s development in one area from anoth-
er. For example, as a child masters a physical
skill such as climbing, self-esteem grows. The
new physical skill makes it possible for the child
to learn more about the world and to interact
with friends. 

Children use problem solving to learn and per-
fect each new mental, social, or physical skill.

Developmentally Appropriate Practice: A Sign of Quality
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This integrated approach to learning is one of the hall-
marks of a developmentally appropriate program.
Teachers will plan for several areas of development for
each activity in their schedule.  Beware of a program that
stresses one or two areas of development such as aca-
demics or sports. Look for a balanced program with
emphasis on all areas of your child’s development.
Learning through play enhances development and
reduces stress in young children.

Television, videotapes, audiotapes and interactive com-
puter software may be used; however, video or daily TV
programs should not be part of every day’s schedule.
Adults must be present and interacting with the children
as they watch television. Other choices of activity must
be available. 

Children, especially infants and toddlers, need continu-
ity over time---each day and year after year with the
same adults and children. Staff stability is a sign of qual-
ity.

How do I know if a program is 
developmentally appropriate?

Caregiver-Child Relationship: Parents want a warm
and loving person to care for their children. Research
supports the importance of this relationship. Staff char-
acteristics are the most important criteria for determining
quality care. A trained provider will interact well with
children because of her knowledge and expectations of
behavior for that age group. A developmentally appro-
priate provider knows and works with each child as an
individual. Individual children have their own interests
that motivate their learning and good behavior.
Developmentally appropriate programs value individual
interests as strengths that help children learn and get
along well with others. Practices in quality child care
programs boost a child’s intellectual and social develop-
ment. The teacher builds on the child’s individual inter-
ests for successful learning and friendships. This balance

of age appropriate with individual interests is the basis
for developmentally appropriate practice. 

A trained child care provider knows one of the most
important things she can do is to help a child develop self
confidence. Self confidence is the basis for forming good
relationships with others. Self confidence provides a firm
foundation for learning experiences now and in the
future. 

Setting: In appropriate settings, teachers arrange learn-
ing centers in which small groups of children can work
and play. These centers may be for different types of
play: quiet, messy, and active. Most programs have an
area for block building, art, water play, playing house,
books, music, table toys, and games. For school-aged
children, there is an area for doing homework or projects.
What most adults remember from their own public
school experiences will not be in a quality early child-
hood program. There are no individual desks where each
child sits to listen to the teacher and do work. There is no
large space where everyone has to do the same thing at
the same time.

Staff Turnover: Low staff turnover is another indicator
of quality. You want to be sure your child can have the
same caregiver for at least a year. You want your child
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care provider to have experience. Look for programs
where staff have enjoyed working with children for sev-
eral years and will continue. 

Materials: Materials children select are available on low
shelves and labeled for easy storage. Children can
choose from a variety of interesting and challenging
activities. By offering many activities for children to
choose rather than everyone doing the same thing at the
same time, each child can choose an activity that is at her
level of interest and ability. This way, the program meets
the needs of different learners in one setting. The oppor-
tunities for success are frequent. The chance of failure is
rare.

Children have choices in the use of materials. For
instance, an art activity may have guidelines on safe
ways to use art supplies. The child will have a choice on
how their art will look. The teacher will make sure as
many activities as possible allow children individual
expression and several ways to succeed. Caregivers do
not have every child to make the exact same Easter
bunny. The process of using the materials is more impor-
tant than what the final product looks like. Coloring
books or pre-drawn pages are not part of the art curricu-
lum. If you see art projects that all look the same, 15
Valentines of the same size, color, and pattern or color-
ing on copied sheets, the program is probably inappro-
priate for young children. If you see different designs,
colors, shapes, and drawings you do not recognize, the
program is probably appropriate.

Daily Schedule: The daily schedule provides for a bal-
ance of indoor and outdoor play, quiet and active play,
small group and large group activity if appropriate for
that age. It is usually a brief period of time, 5-20 minutes,
depending on the children’s ages.

Curriculum: The curriculum is everything that goes on
throughout the day. Chances for learning occur during
play and routines like snack, lunch, and rest times.
Children learn good health practices, positive social
interactions, independence in self-care and decision
making, as well as science, mathematics, music, art, lan-
guage, and social studies. 

Family Communication: Quality early childhood pro-
grams involve parents. The staff and parents make a part-
nership. Beware of a program that does not let parents
visit, has little communication with families, uses a drive
through for parents to drop off and pick up their children,
or makes adults feel uncomfortable. Quality child care
programs welcome parents to visit, observe, and share in
the decisions about the child’s care. Staff encourage par-
ents to be in the classroom and on the playground to
enjoy time with the children and staff. Talk with the
teachers daily about your child’s development and expe-
riences in child care. A trained provider shares valuable
information about children’s growth. She knows if your
child’s developing physical skills are correct for his age.
Talk about your child’s ability to speak, listen, and fol-
low directions. Ask for examples of social growth
observed in play situations. Art work shows developing
skills in pre-reading and writing. Share your child’s
problem solving experience in block constructions, art
activities, and in dealing with other children. When par-
ents need to change child care, the provider will work
with them to help their child make the adjustment to a
new program. 
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The last thing any parent
wants to hear in the morn-

ing is “Mommy, I don’t
feel good.” Before you
allow your child to miss
valuable time at school
and face possible reper-
cussions from your boss,

it is important to consider
that your child could be fak-

ing. Many children fake being
sick at least once. Reasons can

range from wanting a day off to more
serious issues such as depression. Here are some tips to
help parents determine if their child is truly sick.

Look for physical evidence. First take your child’s tem-
perature. Keep in mind that older children may be cre-
ative enough to run the thermometer under hot water to
fake a fever. A reading of 100.4 degrees or higher is evi-
dence that your child is sick. A temperature of 99-100
degrees can be normal or the start of a fever. Next, take
a flash light and look at your child’s throat. White patch-
es and swollen tonsils are signs your child is most like-
ly sick. Look for red nostrils, large amounts of nasal dis-
charge, and dark circles under your child’s eyes.
Symptoms such as vomiting and diarrhea are clear signs
that your child is sick. 

Ask for a detailed description of his symptoms. Don’t
let your child use vague symptoms such as “my stomach
hurts.” Ask her to point to where it hurts. If  she points
to her naval, she is likely either faking it or has some-
thing minor such as constipation. If she points to anoth-
er area of her stomach, something more serious could be
going on.

Evaluate their behavior. Think back to your child’s
behavior the past hour. Has he been actively playing or
talking on the phone to his friends? If your child is com-
plaining of a sore throat but spent the last hour talking on
the phone, he is most likely faking. Ask your child to sit
on the couch for 15-20 minutes and then see how he
feels. A sick child will often drift off to sleep. If your
child remains wide awake or begins to play, he may be
faking. It is best to leave the room and observe the child
without his knowledge, if possible.

Ask your child directly. If you suspect that your child is
faking, ask him outright. Be concerned, not angry. Ask
about big tests or assignments coming up, bullies, fights
with friends, or problems with teachers. If your child
sees that you are concerned, he will more likely open up
to you.

Don’t make staying home from school fun. If staying
home sick means that your child gets to do all of her
favorite activities, she is more likely to fake an illness.
When sick, all after school activities should be cancelled.
Children should not be permitted to play outside or with
younger siblings. Sick children should spend the day in
bed or on the couch resting quietly. A child that is sick
will need extra sleep and won’t mind the down time.

Consult a physician. Many pediatricians have nurse
lines that you can call for advice. If your child is fre-
quently sick, you should take him to his physician, even
if you suspect he is faking. The could have a medical
condition that you are missing, or the physician can
explore the possibility your child’s illnesses could be
related to anxiety or depression.

Is the Child Sick or Faking It? A Guide for Parents
Submitted by Christy Freed, RN, Nurse Health Consultant
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Now is the time to subscribe to

I would like to subscribe to the West
Virginia Early Childhood Provider Quarterly

for one year.

Name/Organization ___________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City _______________________________________________

State ____________________________  Zip ______________

Telephone __________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________

County _____________________________________________

Send check or money order to:
West Virginia Early Childhood Provider Quarterly

c/o West Virginia Early Childhood Training
Connections and Resources

611 Seventh Avenue, Ste. 322
Huntington, WV 25701

Only $8.00
for a one-year subscription

This magazine is delivered free of charge to early childhood institutions. If you
would like a copy delivered to your home, an individual subscription is 

available for $8.00 a year.

West Virginia Early
Childhood Training
Connections and

Resources now has
copies of the 2011

Early Childhood wall
calendar featuring chil-
dren from around the
state. Quantities may

be limited and are
available on a first

come, first serve basis.
To order these free cal-
endars, call 1-304-529-

7603 or 1-888-983-
2827, fax 1-304-529-

2535, or email
tcr@rvcds.org.
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